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Whether monitoring the Internet for threats and chatter, capturing computer evidence, or crunching forensic data, Guidance Software's EnCase computer forensics software is recognized as the premier computer forensics tool on the market. For investigation professionals, EnCE certification tells the world that you've not only mastered the use of EnCase software, but also that you've acquired in-depth forensics knowledge and proper techniques for conducting complex computer examinations.
    Written by two law enforcement professionals who are EnCE and computer forensics experts, this official guide prepares you for both phases of the EnCE exam: a computer-based test and a hands-on test that requires you to examine computer evidence.    

    Key topics include:     

	Understanding Computer Hardware. Understanding computers is crucial for computer forensics experts who are frequently asked to describe systems to juries. The book explains a computer's components, boot process, partitions, and files systems.
        

    
	First Response. What to do and how to follow procedures when first entering a scene.
        

    
	Acquisition of Digital Evidence. Creating EnCase boot disks; booting with EnCase boot disks; and drive-to-drive, network cable, FastBloc, Linen and Enterprise acquisitions.
        

    
	EnCase Forensic Software Overview. Tour of EnCase environment including software, menus, and capabilities.
        

    
	Report Writing. Sample reports from real-life cases (names changed).
        

    
	EnCase Legal Journal. Essential information on operating within the law and giving expert testimony.    


About the Author
   

Steve Bunting is a Captain with the University of Delaware Police Department, where he is responsible for computer forensics, video forensics, and investigations involving computers. He has over 30 years’ experience in law enforcement, and his background in computer forensics is extensive. He is a Certified Computer Forensics Technician (CCFT) and an EnCase Certified Examiner (EnCE). He was the recipient of the 2002 Guidance Software Certified Examiner Award of Excellence for receiving the highest test score on his certification examination. He holds a BS in Applied Professions/Business Management from Wilmington College and a Computer Applications Certificate in Network Environments from the University of Delaware. He has conducted computer forensic examinations for the University of Delaware and for numerous local, state, and federal agencies on an extreme variety of cases, including extortion, homicide, embezzlement, child exploitation, intellectual property theft, and unlawful intrusions into computer systems. He has testified in court on numerous occasions as a computer forensics expert. He has taught computer forensics for Guidance Software, makers of EnCase, and taught as a Lead Instructor at all course levels, including the Expert Series, with a particular emphasis on the “Internet and E-mail Examinations” course. He has been a presenter at several seminars and workshops, the author of numerous white papers, and maintains a website for cyber-crime and computer forensics issues: http://128.175.24.251/forensics/.       
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Linux Desk Reference (2nd Edition)Prentice Hall, 2001
I hope you get a lot of use out of this book. Since I first got started with Unix in 1986, I've spent a ton of cash buying reference books. I've always been a bibliophile, and computer books have the advantage of being tax deductible, so I've amassed quite a collection. It always annoys me when I get home and...
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Dictionary of Public Health Promotion and Education: Terms and ConceptsJossey-Bass, 2004
This dictionary was developed for professionals in the field of health promotion and health education and in related professions. It identifies a wide range of terms and health and professional organizations commonly used by health educators and public health professionals, although it is not meant to be exhaustive. The contents reflect the process...
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Menopause: Symptoms, causes, orthodox treatment - and how herbal medicine will help (Herbal Health)Herbal Health, 2001

	Are you feeling hotter on occasions than you used to? Do

	you wake up sweating at night? Does your heart

	suddenly thump for no reason or feel as though it’s

	missed a beat? If your periods are lighter, or more

	irregular, if you can’t shed weight as you used to and you

	suffer from vaginal soreness, if you are over 40...
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JQuery 2.0 Development CookbookPackt Publishing, 2014

	Over 80 recipes providing modern solutions to web development problems with realworld examples


	About This Book

	
		Create solutions for common problems using best practice techniques
	
		Harness the power of jQuery to create better websites and web applications
	
		Break away from...
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Windows Server 2012 Automation with PowerShell CookbookPackt Publishing, 2013

	Automating server tasks allows administrators to repeatedly perform the same, or similar, tasks over and over again. With PowerShell scripts, you can automate server tasks and reduce manual input, allowing you to focus on more important tasks.


	Windows Server 2012 Automation with PowerShell will show several ways for a Windows...
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Just Enough Programming Logic and DesignCourse Technology PTR, 2009

	Just Enough Programming Logic and Design is a guide to developing
	structured program logic for the beginning programmer. Th is book
	contains only seven chapters and two appendices—just enough to
	get the student comfortable with programming logic before tackling
	the syntax of a programming language. Th is book is intended to...
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